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I. Mount Nod, Clapham. The Mound at Clapham, to which

the name Mount Nod has become attached, stands at the

foot of the garden of No. 17 Cedars Road, Clapham Common,
North side, abutting on Wix's Lane, an ancient way ^ along

which the parish boundary runs. Attention was drawn to

it in 1884 by Mr. J. W. Grover, M.I.C.E., F.S.A., in a short

paper which he read to the British Archaeological Association. ^

He described its appearance as " quite that of an ancient

tumulus," and its dimensions as about 70 to 80 feet across

and 12 to 15 feet high, with a spiral path up it, and traces

of an entrance into it " some little way from the bottom "

respecting which " the supposition is that an ice-house was
made in it "

; and that it was " prettily planted with trees
"

and was " a very ornamental feature " in the garden. He
had not been able to trace any history, but he thought the

name " Mount Nod "—which he had seen on a map of 1827

and in some deeds relating to the Estate—striking " as

indicating ancient British origin "
; and he suggested investi-

gation.

Shortly afterwards Mr. Grover, by permission of the owner,

had a tunnel driven into the Mound—an undertaking, he

states, which had been attempted some twenty years pre-

viously by a Mr. Walter Harris—and he reported thus, in a

book which he wrote in 1885-6 :

^

" The result of my work was so far negative, that nothing of

1 Formerly a footpath. " Wicks's Lane " on the O.S. map (25
inch) of 1874. Possibly named after a Mr. Weeks, bricklayer, who
lived at its S.W. corner c. 1800, as suggested by Mr. J. H. Michael
Burgess, F.R.G.S., in his Chronicles of Clapham (A.. Cavendish & Co.,

51 Cavendish Road, Clapham, S.W. 12. 1929. 15s. net.)

^Journal, British ArchcBological Association, XL, 225-6, 1884.
* Old Clapham, by J. W. Grover, 1887, pp. 13-14. (Out of print.)
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importance was discovered ; that the mound was artificial was evident;
l)ut by whom and when made there was nothing to show. My own
conckision was that it was made up of the clay from the foundations
of the great Cedars House, built on the Common in about the time
of Charles II, presumably by Wren. The Mound would have stood
in a corner of the extensive pleasure grounds, and would have been
surmounted with a summer house, to which a winding spiral path
would lead."

This matter-of-fact conclusion comes appropriately from
Mr. Grover as a Civil Engineer and a Fellow of the Society

of Antiquaries ; but his investigations and his conclu-

sion apparently did not receive sufficient publicity, or they

did not commend themselves to some of the later topo-

graphical or antiquarian writers who have alluded to the

mound.
Recently, however, the question of the origin of the mound

has been settled by the discovery of the account of its forma-

tion, by none other than the man who raised it !

The great house alluded to by Mr. Grover was built c.

1660-1 by Sir Dennis Gauden. It stood in a park of about

433 acres, which was bounded by the Common on the south

and Wix's Lane on the west, and, from its area, must have

extended to the Chase on the east and to Wandsworth Road
on the north. Gauden died in 1688, and his house and estate

were purchased by Wm. Hewer, Commissioner of the Navy,
and colleague of Pepys. Hewer, dying in 1715, bequeathed

the property to his nephew, Hewer Edgley, son of the Rev.

Samuel Edgley, vicar of Wandsworth. The elder Edgley was
Executor and Trustee, and his son, upon succession, took the

surname of Hewer. A dispute between father and son, con-

cerning the former's management of the Trust, went before

the Chancery Court (in 1719) and the Depositions are preserved

at the Pubhc Record Office. ^ An important witness was one

Joseph Sanders, the steward of the estate, who had known
Wm. Hewer and the Edgleys since 1699, and had been steward

^ No. 24 in a bundle numbered C 24/1383. This interesting docu-
ment was recently discovered by the Rev. T. C. Dale, B.A., who prints

portions of it in Appendix II (" Some Matters concerning the Clapham
Estate of Wm. Hewer Esq.") of Clapham and the Clapham Sect, published

for the Clapham Antiquarian Society in 1927 by E. Baldwin, High
Street, Clapham (7s. 6d. net). I have a transcript of the evidence

here cited, and I am indebted to Mr. Dale's appendix for the reference.
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since 171 1 ; and his evidence—which I print below—yields

the following facts concerning the Mound :

—

1. It was formed about 1711-12, by Wm. Hewer's order,

" in the nature of a Mount " from a heap of rubbish

which stood in the corner of a field, and it was called

" the Mount."

2. Shortly after Wm. Hewer's death in 1715, the Mount

was in bad condition, and was repaired.

3. In 1716 he (Sanders) increased the size of the Mount

with earth or sand obtained from levelling operations

in another part of the estate.

The mound, therefore, is of early eighteenth century (c. 1712)

date, and comes under the heading of landscape gardening
;

and the addition of " Nod " to the name was made between

1719 and 1827.

The name " Mount Nod " has been attached to the Huguenot

Cemetery—or its .site—at Wandsworth, and to a farm^ at

Streatham, but I have not been able to trace any ancient

record of either instance.

As to the present state of the mound. No. 17 Cedars Road,

and the two adjoining houses, are occupied by the L.C.C.

Day Continuation School, and the garden and the mound
naturally show signs of increased usage and wear ; but allow-

ing for these conditions Mr. Grover's description still obtains.

The spiral path he mentions—and which is clearly shown on

the 25-inch O.S. map of 1874—is still traceable. From one

of the School Staff I learn that a recent antiquarian visitor

to the mound confidently pronounced it prehistoric and in-

formed him, in confirmation, that there were two other pre-

historic mounds in the neighbourhood with which this one

formed lines, or some geometrical figure. So far as I am aware

(after nearly forty years' residence in the district) the only

other mounds are the two mentioned below : the one exist-

ing in the Mount Pond, Clapham Common, and the one

which formerly stood at Balham.

1 Described in 1823 (Greenwood's Surrey Described) as "Mount Nod
Farm ... a handsome house and an extensive farm extending

towards Streatham Wells and Norwood." The junction of the modern
Mount Nod Road, Leigham Court Road, and Leigham Couit Avenue
mark the site. It is "Mount Nod Farm " on maps dating back to the

close of the eighteenth century, but on earlier maps it is " Mundworth
Farm" (1762 and 1786) and " Mundworth Barn" (1741)
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II. The Mound in the Mount Pond, Claphaui Connnon.

This well-known feature of the Common has been mistaken
for an ancient or prehistoric erection. Its origin, however, is

chronicled in the valuable little volume .4 Key and Companion
to the Plan of Clapham it'ith its Commons and Environs,^ com-
piled and published in 1827 by Mr. Batten, a local topographer,

largely from the Rate Books and Parish Records. The Pond
was formed, in " a gravel pit, excavated principally to form
the turnpike road from Tooting to London," and the Mount
was made c. 1740-45 by Henton Brown, a Lombard Street

banker who hved near by, who " was at great expense in

forming the Mount and Pond. The Mount was larger than it

now is, and planted with choice shrubs as well as trees "
;

" a Pagoda Summer house was placed on the top," and a

bridge was thrown over from the east side to the Common.
The parish registers record Brown's application in 1748 to

put a fence round the pond v%^hich he had made.

III. The Mound formerly at Balhanu In the Schedule of

Antiquities in the County of Surrey, issued by our Society in

1913, under the heading "Tooting" (p. 69), is registered
" Early Remains : a tumulus on the Common."
The mound referred to stood within 350 yards of my house,

and was a familiar object. It was within the grounds of

Bedford HiU House, about 60 yards from Tooting Graveney

Common, but in Streatham Parish, and it was surrounded by
a Fishpond formed by a little stream, the York Ditch, which

rose at Streatham and ran across Tooting Common to feed the

Falcon Brook on itsway to the Thames at York House, Battersea.

The Ordnance Survey (6 inch scale) of 1865-70 depicts its length

as about 80 yards, ^ and its width as about 10 to 20 yards.

Its height varied from perhaps 10 feet at one end to 20 feet at

the other ; it was planted with shrubs and trees, and was

originally connected with the bank by a bridge. I regarded it

1 Pp. 49, 50, 139.
^ I give this figure with some doubt as to the accuracy of the Survey

in this detail. An antiquarian neighbour whose house was built close

to the mound and whose window-view was partially blocked by it

for a year or more, is convinced that the length was only about half,

i.e. about 40, or not more than 50, yards ; and my own recollection

favours this. Mr. Shore, in his letter mentioned below, gives " nearly

100 yards " as the length.
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as purely ornamental—landscape gardening of the nineteenth

(or possibly the eighteenth) century—and this view was

and is held by Sir Edward Brabrook/ Mr. Mill Stephenson,

and other archseologists then living in the district.

The Bedford Hill House estate was laid out for building

in 1892-3, and the growth of the operations led to the destruc-

tion of the mound in or about 1902.

The suggestion of a prehistoric origin was first made in a

letter to The Antiquary of December 1897, by the late T. W.
Shore, F.G.S., then a new-comer in the district.

Some four years later Mr. Shore himself watched the

demolition of the mound—which occupied several days—and

he then told me that, although he had kept close and constant

watch on the work, there was no evidence whatever of

antiquity. Unfortunately Mr. Shore—who died in 1904—

•

did not publicly correct the assumptions which he had con-

fidently set out in The Antiquary,^ and my friend Walter

Johnson, F.G.S. (somewhat incautiously, as he tells me) embodied

them as facts in his Neolithic Man in North-East Surrey

(p. 65). Thence the conjectured antiquity was treated as

established fact by one or more topographical writers and,

probably, thus it made its way into our " Schedule." ^

I have endeavoured to ascertain the date of the construction

of the mound, but without definite result. The resident owner

of the estate in the '70s and early '80s was Mr. Jas. Brand,

J. P., and I gather from a relative of his, who as a child used

to visit there, that they were unaware of any antiquity for

1 Written before the lamented death of Sir Edward Brabrook.
2 Mr. Shore, e.g., invented a name for the mound, " the Rither-don,"

from a road-name on the estate. Ritherdon Road, however, is of

recent formation and there is no ground for regarding its name as

anything more than an estate-planner's fancy. Another surmise,

which he put in the form of a positive statement, was that the mound
had been " inclosed within the park of Bedford Hill House for cen-

turies." Again, Mr. Shore described the soil of the mound (" gravel

and gravelly loam ")—before he had seen it demolished—as differing

from that of the surrounding land. This is amazingly wrong, as is

shown by the extensive diggings for gravel on the neighbouring Com-
mon, and the undersoil in gardens on the estate.

3 Also, finally, my friend Dr. J. G. Taylor was led to suggest, in his

admirable work entitled Our Lady of Battersea, that this mound may
have been the " Bern(ne)ards byrieles " mentioned as a Battersea

boundary mark in documents of dates 693 and c. 957. Prima facie,

this name would indicate a Saxon burial rather than a long barrow.

13
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the mound. Pond and mound appear on the Ordnance

Survey (6 inch) of 1865-70 as mentioned above ; a large-scale

(i mile = 12 inches) plan made in 1866 for the Wandsworth
Board of Works shows the pond ; a Parish map of 1852

(i mile = 9 inches) shows only a slight widening of the stream

at the point, A careful collation of Stanford's excellent

Library Map of London and Suburbs (i mile = 6 inches) of

1862, 1868, and 1874 with the Ordnance Survey indicates

that Bedford Hill House, which stood near the pond, was

either much enlarged or was rebuilt on a larger scale, during

the '60s, and it is possible that at the same time the pond was

either made or enlarged and the mound formed. If not then

it may have been as early as the eighteenth century, like the

two Clapham mounds.^

APPENDIX
The Depositions respecting the Clapham Mound, 1719.

" To the 3d Interrogatory this Deponent saith that the Defendant
Samuel Edgley in ye year 1716 Directed a rising ground or hill in the

Lane leading from ye Mansion house aforesaid to Kingston Road
comonly called the back Chace to be Levelled and made even in

order to render it easier in coming upp to ye Mansion house aforesaid

and to give a better prospect to some addiconall building to the said

Mansion house And ye said Rising Ground or Hill was in pursuance
of such Direccon Levelled and made even accordingly At which time
the Complainant Mr. Hewer was not in England but in some part

or place beyond the Seas And this Deponent saith that he this Deponent
as Steward to ye said Complainant Mr. Hewer paid ye Charges or

Expences of Levelling and makeing even such rising ground or Hill

from time to time whilst the work went on and by ye Direccon of ye
Defendant Mr. Edgley charged or inserted such expences in this

Deponents account with ye said Complainant Mr. Hewer of moneye
disbursed on his behalfe To whome this (sic) Delivered such account
and his vouchers after he returned to England and he ye said Com-
plainant Examined the same and did allow of such account and such
Expences or charges therein menconed to him this Deponent but with
this objeccon, viz. He said it was very hard that other People should

Direct ye Laying out of his Money or words to that very Effect And
more saith not to this Interrogatory.

" To the 4th Interrogatory this Deponent saith that in ye Life time
of ye said Wm. Hewer there being a Heap of Rubbish lying in ye

^Mr. J. Harvey Bloom, a former resident in the vicinity, in his

Bygone Balham and Tooting Bee (published by Mitchell Hughes &
Clark, II and 13 Breams Buildings, Chancery Lane. 1926. is. 6d.)

describes it as " a mound surrounded by water, originally thrown up
as a basement to some pagoda or summer house dear to the heart

of the great folk of the eighteenth century."
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Corner of a Feild in ye Lande he as aforesaid held in hand this Deponent
by his Direccon caused ye same to be made in ye Nature of a Mount
and it was called the Mount feild and after his death the same being
grown into Decay the Complainant Mr. Hewer ordered this Deponent
to repair ye same And afterward upon occasion of Levelling ye aforesaid

rising Ground or Hill this Deponent caused a very great part of ye
soile or Earth or Sand thereof to be carryed to and laid upon ye said

Mount and repaired ye same in pursuance of ye said Complainant
Mr. Hewer's Direccon The Charges & Expences whereof this Deponent
when ye repaires of ye said Mount were finished charged and incerted

in this Deponents account with the said Complainant Mr. Hewer of

moneye Disbursed by this Deponent on his behalfe and Delivered such
account to him ye said Complainant who allowed of such account and
of such charges and Expences therein menconed without making any
objeccon to such charges & Expences of repairing the said Mount &
more saith not to this Interrogatory."




